
   

 

Dear Emerson parents and students, 
 
Friday, May 26, 2017, is Exploremore Day! This is 
a day for every student to explore, learn, and 
have fun!!  
 

Enter your top 10 selections online at 

http://www.cusd200.org/emersonpta  
 

REGISTRATION OPENS MONDAY, MARCH 
20TH AT 9:30AM. 
 
There is no paper registration form this year. If 
you are unable to register online, please 
contact your child’s teacher. 
All registration is due no later than Friday, 
March 24. If registration is not received by the 
deadline, student will be placed in the courses 
with openings.  Courses will be assigned on a 
first come, first served basis.  

 

Students in grades 1-5 will participate in six 
classes of their choosing.  
 
On the following page are descriptions of the 
courses and the instructor(s)’ name(s). Fill your 
day with something new or try an old favorite. 
It’s your choice! The  indicates new 
courses for this year. Due to precautions 

regarding allergies, the  indicates food is 

present at the course and the  indicates 
animals are present at that course.  
 
Thank you in advance for your help. We look 
forward to a great day! 
 
Exploremore Day Committee 
Megan Brash / Meghan Kunkel / Hillary Lang / 
Myia Miller / Donna Piemonte / Pam Schoonveld / 
Mary Lou Sender / Leah Wilson 
 
Any questions, email hillarylang@gmail.com   
or call Hillary Lang at 630-251-2618.	

	



ACE OF CAKES   
You can have your cake and eat it too. Learn how to 
frost and decorate a baked treat. 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructors: Mrs. Arnold, Miss Jen Hottendorf, 
Mrs. Knight 
 
 
ARENA BALL 
Come catch the fever of this new and exciting game 
that uses a ball and combines throwing, kicking, 
and running skills. 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructors: Mr. Yates 
 

ART OF MEHNDI WITH HENNA   
Discover this traditional form of body art that has 
origins from ancient India. Students will experience 
a Mehndi design applied to their hand using 
natural henna. 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Yates 
 
BASKETBALL 
Fast Break for Fun! Show us your on-court moves 
and get pointers on some new ones, all at the new 
outdoor basketball hoops! 
Grades: K-5 
Instructors: Mr. Becker & Mr. Kettleson 
 

BIKE HIKE FOR 5TH GRADERS   
This is for the extreme bicyclist, as we will ride 
approx. 10 miles. Head out for Herrick Lake…who 
knows what adventures or stops you’ll make along 
the way? THIS CLASS USES 1 CLASS PERIOD AND 
YOUR LUNCH PERIOD. Pizza lunch will be 
provided.  Helmets are mandatory!     
Grade: 5 only 
Instructors: Mr. & Mrs. Miller, Mr. Tillotson, Mrs. 
Farrell and Mrs. Romberg 
 
BUBBLE BLAST 
Let’s have a blast with bubbles! We’ll discover how 
bubbles are made and see how we can use them for 
art, math, and science. 
Grades: K-2 
Instructor: Mrs. Pureza 
 
CAPTURE THE FLAG EXTREME 
Capture gold Frisbees, your enemies’ flags and 
dodge super soaker cannons in this EXTREME 
version of capture the flag. 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructors: Mrs. Rexilius & Mr. Malinowski 

 

COLD BLOODED AND COOL  
Do you love animals? Ever wanted a snake for a pet? 
Come experience the most entertaining and up-
close, live, hands-on show about reptiles and 
amphibians from around the world! 
Grades: K-5 
Instructor: Dave DiNaso’s Traveling World of 
Reptiles 
 
CSI: EMERSON 
Whodunnit? Learn about collecting evidence to 
identify suspects and solve crimes. Classes will be 
grouped by age to enable age-appropriate content. 
Come prepared to be fingerprinted! 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructor: Wheaton Police Department 
 
DEMOLITION WORKSHOP  
Ever wonder what's inside that old TV, clock radio, or 
washing machine? Come take things apart and 
explore what's inside! Practice using some basic 
tools, build your mechanical vocabulary, and 
explore how things work. 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructor: Mr. Gabriele 
 

DESIGNER SLIME   
Take your slime to the next level with this luxe take 
on Silly Slime. We'll be adding glitter, scent and 
other special ingredients to create magical 
concoctions. 
Grades: 4-5 
Instructors: Mrs. O’Brien & Mr. Sanchez 
 

GETTIN’ JIGGY   
Learn some basic steps and moves so that you can 
do your own Irish Jig.  Come to learn, have fun, and 
fall in love with the dance.   
Grades: K-5 
Instructor: Jeanine Bentley from Bentley Academy 
of Irish Dance (You can find Bentley Academy of Irish 
Dance on Facebook.) 
 

HUNGRY, HUNGRY HIPPOS   
Are you hungry enough to win?  Come play the 
human version of Hungry, Hungry, Hippos!!  You're 
the hippopotamus eating up all the balls! Scoot 
around scooters, and grab as many balls as you can 
before your partner pulls you back in.  Sure to be 
tons of fun and lots of laughs. 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Wecker 

ICE CREAM PARLOR  
I scream. You scream. We all scream for ice cream! 
Have a great time making ice cream and adding 
your favorite toppings. 
Grades: K-2 
Instructors: Mrs. Wilhelm & Mrs. Baer, 
 Mrs. Coan & Mrs. Maher - PM 
 
KICKBALL 
Come one, come all. You’ll get a kick out of how we 
play ball! 
Grades: K-5 
Instructors: Mr. Rosedale & Mr. Rossetti 
 
 
LEGO CITY 
If you love Legos, this is the class for you. Come and 
build your own project, or add to a class built city  
project. 
Grades: K-5 
Instructors: Mr. Heffron & Mrs. Traficanti-Heffron 
 

MINI MASTERPIECE  
Channel your inner artist! Under the instruction of 
a local professional artist you will paint your own 
work of art, a beautiful painting on canvas to 
proudly display at home. 
Grades: K-5 
Instructor: Kathleen Koziel from The Sipping Muse 
 

MORSE CODE BRACELETS   
Create a wearable work-of-art using a combination 
of beads. Include a "secret message" using Morse 
Code and slash and dot beads. 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructors: Mrs. Seager & Mrs. Wilson 
 

MOVIE MUSIC MANIA   
We will perform our favorite hit songs from Moana, 
Frozen, the Lego Movie, Star Wars, and more! 
Create an awesome music video that will be 
uploaded to YouTube to share with our parents and 
friends.  
Grades: K-5 
Instructors: Calvin Coleman and Karen Winter of 
the Wheaton Yamaha Music School. 
 

MY FRIEND TEA PARTY   
Students can bring their favorite doll or stuffed 
animal to join them for a tea party, light snack, and 
a craft. 
Grades: 1-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Monaghan & Mrs. Jaglowski  
 
	



OBSTACLE COURSE  
Over, under, and through…have fun beating the 
clock and your classmates as you speed through this 
tricky obstacle course. 
Grades: K-5 
Instructors: Mr. Lane & Mrs. Moreno 
 
ORIGAMI: THE ART OF THE FOLD 
Learn the ancient art of paper folding. Grades 1-3, 
fold fish and have fun with friends. Grades 4-5, 
you'll be folding stars--ninja stars. 
Grades: 1-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Schmadeke 
 
PINGUARD 
Will your team’s pin be the last one standing? Come 
have a blast with us as you throw your way to victory, 
but don’t forget to protect your pin! 
Grades: K-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Wecker 
 

PLAYGROUND FUN   
Playing games like Spud, Tug-o-War, and Shadow 
Tag, and including parachute fun, we’ll have a blast 
with group games. 
Grades: K-2 
Instructor: Mrs. Czyzyk 
  

POMPOM SHOOTER   
What can you make out of a pool noodle, duct tape, 
and a balloon?  A pom pom shooter of course!  Who 
can make one that shoots the farthest?  Who can hit 
a target?   
Grades: K-2 
Instructor: Mrs. Race 
 

PRINT-MAKING STUDIO   
Using techniques used by Picasso, Matisse, and 
Kollwitz, design and carve linoleum blocks that can 
be used to print again and again. You will take 
home your hand-printed cards as well as your 
linoleum block. 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructors: Mr. & Mrs. Botts 
 

QUIDDITCH   
Grab a broom and work with teammates to catch the 
snitch!  Not sure what a snitch is?  Learn how to play 
this amazingly fun, active game, based on the Harry 
Potter books. 
Grades: 1-5 
Instructors: Mr. & Mrs. Gross 

SCRATCH CODING CHALLENGE   
Have you dreamed of being a computer game 
designer? Come learn Scratch to code and design 
your own computer game that your friends can play! 
Grades: 3-5 
Instructor: Rachel Weiss from Wheaton Public 
Library 

SECRETS OF SCIENCE   
Yeah? Prove it! Scientists take nothing for granted 
and neither should you! Come and participate in 
scientific experiments, make discoveries and test 
some scientific laws. 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructor: Miss Gorny & Mrs. Manrique 
 
SILLY SLIME 
It creeps, and leaps, and does just about anything 
you want. Make your own slimy blob in whatever 
color you choose! 
Grades: 1-5 
Instructors: Mrs. O’Brien & Mr. Sanchez 
 
SOCCER   
Want to improve your touch, footwork, dribbling, 
passing, trapping, shooting, tactics of the game, 
team-building all while having fun? If you have 
never played before, don't worry! This is for the club 
soccer player and the player who just wants to learn. 
Grades: K-5 
Instructor: Jillian Mae, Victory Sports Camps 
 
SPA JR. 
Nails and hair, both if you dare! Nails will be 
painted and hair will be braided.  
Grade: K-2 
Instructors: Mrs. Longo, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Kleve 
 
SPA SR. 
Show your true colors! Create a masterpiece 
through hair and nails. Come ready to add some 
sparkle color and shine!  
Grades: 3-5 
Instructors: Mrs. McCarthy,  Jenny Lakomecki , 
Krista Selvey 

SWEET DREAMS   
Do you love being crafty? Do you love donating your 
crafts to make someone smile? We will be making 
colorful fleece tie pillows to donate to the children 
who have extended stays at the hospital. This is a 
feel-good way to brighten someone’s day! 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Moses, Mrs. Stoneberg, Ms. 
Schatte 

TASTE OF THAILAND  
Thailand - the land of smiles!  Learn about the 
country and culture of Thailand and sample some 
Thai foods.  Try your hand at writing Thai alphabet 
letters. Learn a few words of the Thai language, 
unless you find yourself tongue-thai-ed! 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Nordstrom 

TIME TO MAKE THE DONUTS!   
Have fun making donuts then experiment with 
different glazes and toppings to create a delicious 
treat. 
Grades: K-5 
Instructor: Mrs. S. Young 
 
TIE DYE MANIA 
Create spectacular tie-dyed rainbow art using a t-
shirt that we will provide and/or bring your own 
item(s) to tie dye if you’d like, such as pillow cases, 
canvas bags, t-shirts, socks, etc. 
Grades: 2-5 
Instructor: Mrs. Komro & Mrs. Rossetti 
 

VINTAGE BOOKS CRAFT   
Learn how old, damaged books can be made into 
something new! Your creation is yours to take 
home. 
Grades: 1-5 
Instructor: Rachel Weiss, Wheaton Public Library 
 

WATER BALLOON MADNESS  
Would you like to throw some water balloons 
around?  If so, come have fun playing water balloon 
games and relays! 
Grades: K-5 
Instructors: Mr. Lorch, Ms. Fishleigh, Mrs. DiLallo 
 

WAX ON, WAX OFF   
Want a hand in making a lasting impression? Be 
creative as a Waxed Hands artist helps you make a 
creative keepsake copy of your hand out of melted 
wax! 
Grades: 1-5 
Instructor: Rick from waxedhands.com (check it 
out online!) 
 
 

	


